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Local Govt Boundary Comm Scot
Boundry Review between Glasgow City and North Lanarkshire Council areas
between Cardowan and Stepps

Mr David Chisholm & Miss Kathryn MacCormick

Dear Sir, Madam
I am writing to support the applications of the other residents in the change of Local Authorities and
Boundary of our area. I have been deeply unhappy that my neighbours that I can see from my own home
are under North Lanarkshire while we remain under Glasgow city council. We are paying higher council tax
and receive only our refuse collections for the pleasure.
During the last 3 winters in my new home we have had to suffer un‐gritted roads as well as un ploughed
streets during snowfall. This has been a joke and has never been rectified regardless of the numerous
complaints I have made to Glasgow City council.
When we purchased the home, we were assured that the boundry would change, as per the other
developments in the a joining areas. This has not been the case. Persimmon homes successful argued the
same points as our estate.
I believe that Glasgow City is happy to charge top level Council Tax, while offering very little in return, as
well as preventing local children from attending local schools and costing double the amounts to send local
children to schools further away from the estate while their close friends yards away go to a local school.
Finally I hope you take a realistic look at the boundary and the way it has been split. I look forward to
hearing from you.

Regards
David and Kat
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